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Abstract 
A bioinformatics survey of putative globins in over 2200 bacterial and some 140 
archaeal genomes revealed that over half the bacterial and approximately one 
fifth of archaeal genomes contain genes encoding globins that were classified 
into three families: the M (myoglobin-like), and S (sensor) families all exhibiting 
the canonical 3/3 myoglobin fold, and the T family (truncated myoglobin fold). 
Although the M family comprises 2 subfamilies, flavohemoglobins (FHbs) and 
single domain globins (SDgbs), the S family encompasses chimeric globin- 
coupled sensors (GCSs) and single domain Pgbs (protoglobins) and SSDgbs 
(sensor single domain globins). The T family comprises three classes TrHb1s, 
TrHb2s and TrHb3s, characterized by the abbreviated 2/2 myoglobin fold. The 
Archaea contain only Pgbs, GCSs and TrHb1s. The smallest globin-bearing 
genomes are the streamlined genomes (~1.3 Mbp) of the SAR11 clade of 
alphaproteobacteria and the slightly larger (ca. 1.7 Mbp) genomes of Aquificae. 
The smallest genome with members of all three families is the 2.3 Mbp genome 
of the extremophile Methylacidiphilum infernorum (Verrumicrobia). Of the 147 
possible combinations of the eight globin subfamilies, only 83 are observed. 
Although binary combinations are infrequent and ternary combinations are rare, 
the FHb+TrHb2 combination is the most commonly observed. Of the possible 
functions of bacterial globins we discuss the two principal ones - nitric oxide 
detoxification via the NO dioxygenase or denitrosylase activities and the sensing 
of oxygen concentration in the environmental niche. In only few cases a 
physiological role has been demonstrated in vivo. 
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1. Introduction 
The first accounts of haemoglobins in microbes were those of Keilin in the 1930s, 
who demonstrated by use of a hand spectroscope, in which absorbance bands of 
a cell suspension are seen as black bands at characteristic wavelengths 
superimposed on a spectrum of visible colours [1-3]. This work lay fallow until B. 
Chance et al. in the 1970s investigated in biochemical detail the yeast protein 
and showed it to comprise not only a haem domain but also a flavin chromophore 
[4-5]; this was the first description of a flavohaemoglobin. 
Recognition of haemoglobins in bacteria was slow to arrive. Dale Webster 
published several seminal papers in the 1970s describing a ‘soluble cytochrome 
o’ in the microaerobic bacterium Vitreoscilla [6-9]. The haem protein (variously 
named as Vgb, VHb etc.) was observed in intact cells as a stable oxygenated 
species [4-6]. The sequence of this protein [10] provided the first definitive proof 
that haemoglobins occur also in bacteria [11]. The first nucleotide sequence of a 
bacterial globin was that of Hmp in E. coli, the bacterial homologue of Keilin’s and 
Chance’s yeast protein. The sequence [12] clearly revealed the chimeric nature 
of the protein with an N-terminal globin domain and a C-terminal reductase 
domain with binding sites for NAD(P)H and FAD. More detailed accounts of the 
development of our now-extensive knowledge of bacterial flavohaemoglobins can 
be found elsewhere [13-14]. 
Concomitantly, a shorter than usual 118-residue globin, GlbN, was observed in 
Nostoc commune (Cyanobacteria: Nostocales) [15] and related cyanobacteria 
Synechococcus and Synechocystis [16]. Furthermore, a haemoprotein with 
kinase activity was found encoded by the oxygen sensor of Rhizobium meliloti 
[17]. Additional genomic information revealed the presence of single domain 
globins homologous to the globin domain of FHbs [14, 18] and of a family of 
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globin-coupled sensors involved in chemotaxis in Archaea and Bacteria [19-20] 
and related single domain protoglobins [21]. 
A survey of putative globins in some 250 bacterial and ca. 40 archaeal genomes 
showed that they all could be classified into one of three families and two 
structural classes [22-23]. The myoglobin-like family comprises chimeric 
(flavohemoglobin) and single domain globins as well as the sensor family 
comprising globin-coupled sensors (GCS), protoglobins (Pgbs), and sensor 
single domain globins (SSDgbs) all exhibiting the canonical secondary structure 
of Hbs, the 3/3 Mb-fold. The third family comprises the truncated globins 
consisting of three subgroups, all sharing an abbreviated 2/2 globin fold, with a 
vestigial or absent helix A and a loop substituting for helix F [24-26]. 
 
2. Material and Methods 
2.1 Identification of globin sequences 
The identification of putative globins and globin domains was carried out using 
two approaches. In one, we employed the globin gene assignments provided on 
the SUPERFAMILY site (http://supfam.mrc-lmb.cam.ac.uk), based on a library of 
hidden Markov models [27], discarded sequences shorter than 100 aa and 
subjected the remaining sequences to a FUGUE search [28] (www-
cryst.bioc.cam.ac.uk). FUGUE scans a database of structural profiles, calculates 
the sequence-structure compatibility scores for each entry, using environment-
specific substitution tables and structure-dependent gap penalties, and produces 
a list of potential homologs and alignments. FUGUE assesses the similarity 
between the query and a given structure via the Z score, the number of standard 
deviations above the mean score obtained by chance: the default threshold Z = 
6.0 corresponds to 99% probability [28].  
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We also performed BLASTP and PSIBLAST searches with pairwise alignment 
[29] of the NCBI non-redundant protein sequence database 
(www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/BLAST/), using known globins as queries. PSIBLAST 
searches were carried out using the improved version with composition-based 
statistics [30]. The match between the query sequence and each of the 
sequences in a database is assessed by the Expect value (E), which is related to 
the probability of finding a false positive. Thus, E= 0.1 signifies that the 
probability of finding by chance, in a given database, another match with the 
query sequence having the same score, is 1 in 10. Iterations were carried out 
until all the sequences comprising the desired query group had E>0.005, the 
default threshold. Recognition is defined to be a hit with E>0.005, and with the 
pairwise alignment fulfilling the following two criteria: proper alignment of the F8 
His residues and of helices BC through G.  
 
2.2 Multiple sequence alignments and phylogenetic analysis  
Multiple sequence alignments were carried out using MUSCLE [31], COBALT 
[32], MAFFT [33] PROBCONS [34] and TCOFFEE [35]. The quality of the 
alignments was assessed by MUMSA [36]. Neighor-joining (NJ) analyses were 
performed using MEGA version 5.05 [37]. Distances were corrected for 
superimposed events using the Poisson method. All positions containing 
alignment gaps and missing data were eliminated only in pairwise sequence 
comparisons (pairwise deletion option). The reliability of the branching pattern 
was tested by bootstrap analysis with 1000 replications. Bayesian inference trees 
were obtained employing MrBayes version 3.1.2 [38], assuming the WAG model 
of amino acid substitution and a gamma distribution of evolutionary rates, as 
determined by the substitution model testing option in MEGA 5.05. Two parallel 
runs, each consisting of four chains were run simultaneously for 8 × 106 
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generations and trees were sampled every 100 generations generating a total of 
80000 trees. The final average standard deviations of split frequencies were 
stationary and posterior probabilities were estimated on the final 50000 trees. 
The CIPRES web portal was used for the Bayesian analyses [39] and MEGA 
version 5.05 [37] was used to visualize these analyses.  
 
3. Results  
3.1 Distribution of globins in bacterial and archaeal phyla 
A list of >2000 bacterial genomes included in our survey is provided in Appendix 
A Supplementary Table A1. Globins were found in 1185 out of 2275 bacterial 
genomes (52%) and in 32 of 140 archaeal genomes (23%). Overall, all the 
globins found in this survey belong to one of the three families found earlier [22-
23], along with the eight subfamilies. Table 1 lists the three families, the eight 
subfamilies and the estimated number of sequences; A small subset (1-5%) of 
sequences from each of the eight subfamilies lack the F8 His, the essential 
determinant of a globin, even though their FUGUE scores are >6. Fig.1 shows a 
Bayesian phylogenetic tree of about 150 manually selected representative 
globins, illustrating clearly the presence of three families and eight subfamilies. 
A summary of the distribution of the eight globin subfamilies among the major 
bacterial and archaeal phyla is provided in Tables 2 and 3, respectively. The 
highest percent of globin-containing genomes are found in the Aquificae (100%) 
and the Deinococcus/Thermus group (88%). About 75% of alpha-, beta- and 
gamma-proteobacterial genomes and of planctomycete genomes have globins. 
Only about one half of the genomes in Cyanobacteria, delta- and epsilon-
proteobacteria have globins. Fewer globins are found in Archaea (see Table 3) 
They are limited to Pgbs and SSDgbs in a few Crenarchaeota and to GCSs, 
Pgbs and TrHb1s in the Halobacteria (Euryarchaeota).The decrease in the 
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percent of globin-containing bacterial genomes from 65% to 53% found earlier 
[22] can be accounted for by the recent infusion of genomes from the Human 
Microbiome Project [40], the majority of which do not have globins.  
 
3.2 How complete is the bacterial species coverage? 
An appropriate question to ask at this juncture would be whether a new survey of 
globins in bacteria was necessary? We believe that it was, given that the earlier, 
limited survey [22-23], missed the presence of sensor single domain globins, the 
SSDgbs. At that time, their absence represented a substantial obstacle to the 
formulation of a model of globin evolution based on endosymbiotic events, 
particularly in view of the discovery of bacterial-like SSDgbs in fungi [41]. Thus, 
we feel justified in having carried out the new survey, to ensure that we would 
obtain the most complete coverage of bacterial globins possible. What about the 
bacterial species coverage? An evaluation of the approximately 1000 bacterial 
genomes available in 2007 [42] carried out by Wu et al. in 2009, concluded that 
the data suffered from a pronounced sampling bias, and suggested ways of 
correcting it [43]. Since then, more than 2000 completed genomes, including the 
Human Microbiome Project genomes [40] and those discussed in ref [43] have 
become available. Thus, although bias towards major bacterial groups such as 
Actinobacteria, Bacteroidetes, Firmicutes and Proteobacteria still exists, the 
coverage of bacterial species is probably adequate. A recent multiauthor study of 
the number of species on Earth and in the Oceans [44] has provided estimates of 
the currently known bacteria to be ca. 10,358 species on Earth and about 650 in 
the Oceans, with another predicted 9680 species; the number of Archaea is ca. 
500 known on Earth, with another ca. 455 predicted. Given the >2000 bacterial 
and ca. 150 archaeal genomes employed in the present survey, it appears likely 
that we now have a fairly complete census of prokaryote globin diversity. 
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3.3 The smallest globin-containing genomes 
Table 4 lists some of the smallest bacterial globin-containing genomes. These 
include the ca. 1.3 Mbp genomes of the SAR11 clade of alpha-proteobacteria, 
including Candidatus Pelagibacter ubique, one of the most widespread marine 
species and the slightly larger genomes of the Aquificiae. The smallest genome 
to contain members from all three globin families is Methylacidiphilum infernorum 
(Verrumicrobia), at 2.74 Mbp. 
 
3.4 Correlation of genome size with globin content 
There is a strong correlation between number of genes and genome size in 
bacteria, illustrated by a log-log plot in Fig. 2 borrowed from Giovannoni et al. 
[45]. Bacteria smaller than Pelagibacter ubique, a genome that exemplifies the 
so-called “streamlined” genome of free-living bacteria that have retained only the 
genes necessary for survival, include intracellular obligate symbionts wih highly 
reduced genomes that do not have globins (shown as black-filled circles). 
Although free-living bacteria (shown as green-filled circles in Fig. 2), generally do 
have globins, as exemplified by Rhodopirellula baltica and Silicibacter pomeroy, 
many do not, e.g. the cyanobacterial Prochlorococcus species. Likewise, among 
host-associated bacteria with genomes >4Mbp (shown by empty circles in Fig. 2) 
only some have globins. For example, although the Streptomyces genomes have 
similar sizes, and the majority have globins, several do not (see Appendix A 
Supplementary Table A1). Generally, globins are not found in the smaller 
genomes. Overall there also appears to be a linear relationship between genome 
size and number of globins, as exemplified by the plot for Actinobacteria shown 
in Fig. 3, in accord with the linear log-log plot shown in Fig. 2 [45]. These findings 
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emphasize that correlating globin function with bacterial lifestyle is fraught with 
difficulty. 
 
3.5 Molecular phylogeny 
We conducted phylogenetic analyses in two stages. In the first instance, NJ 
phylogenetic trees were generated of all globins identified in this study based on 
MAFFT multiple sequence alignments (L-INS-i option) for all 8 subfamilies 
separately. This approach allowed us to produce a strongly reduced set of 
globins with representative sequences of all 8 globin subfamilies. This set of 162 
globin sequences comprising 53 S, 67 M and 42 T globins was used to generate 
a Bayesian phylogenetic tree, shown in Fig. 1. Two stress-responsive gene 
regulatory protein RsbR sequences, non-haem containing globin fold displaying 
sequences, from Bacillus subtilis and Bacillus amyloliquefaciens [46] were 
employed as outgroup.  This global phylogenetic tree illustrates the presence of 3 
distinct globin families, 2 of them supported with very high Bayesian probability 
values. Although the T family itself is not resolved, the T subfamilies (TrHb1, 2 
and 3) clearly group separately as individual well-supported clusters. It should be 
noted that additional phylogenetic analyses with different outgroup sequences 
convincingly resolved the T family with highest Bayesian support (data not 
shown). Furthermore, within the S family, the Pgbs form a strictly supported 
monophyletic group separate from the SSDgbs that are interleaved with the 
GCSs. Note that the difference between Pgb and SSDgb is purely operational, 
defined by BLASTP searches that exploit the differences in their respective 
sequences. In contrast, there is much less difference between the FHb and SDgb 
sequences within the M family. 
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3.6 Combinations of globins observed in Bacteria 
Many bacterial genomes comprise more than a single globin. We provide in 
Appendix B Supplementary Table B1 the observed combinations of the 8 globin 
subfamilies in 1162 genomes.  Of the 147 possible combinations of the eight 
subfamilies (7 x 3 x 7=147), only 83 are observed. The most prevalent are single 
members. However a histogram of the results shown in Fig. 4 reveals the 
unusually frequent occurrence of the binary combination TrHb2 + FHb. Might the 
function of the TrHb2 globins be intimately linked to the established NO-
detoxifying function of the FHbs? Interestingly, in C. jejuni, a genetically well-
characterised species, a truncated globin coexists with a single-domain M-type 
globin that has proven NO-detoxifying ability. Other double and ternary 
combinations are infrequent. 
 
3.7 Bacterial globins and pathogenicity 
Among the 2275 bacterial genomes presented in this study, 246 (11.3%) belong 
to bacteria pathogenic for humans, animals or plants. Only 128 (52%) of these 
genomes contain globin sequences; this percentage correlates with the 
distribution of globin sequences found in the general database. When the 
genomes of pathogenic bacteria were classified according to oxygen 
requirements, 87 (35%) correspond to aerobic microorganisms, among which the 
proportion of globin-containing genomes is remarkably high (68%). Interestingly, 
all of the pathogenic aerobic microorganisms lacking globin sequences are host-
associated. However, no assumptions should be made regarding host 
association and the absence of globin sequences. For instance, the genome of 
Moraxella catarrhalis lacks globin sequences, while three species of Bordetella 
(B. bronchiseptica, B. parapertussis and B. pertussis), possess a combination of 
TrHbs and one FHb sequences. All of them are aerobes, host-associated 
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mammalian respiratory tract pathogens. What factors are related to these notable 
differences? One possibility might simply be that the Moraxella genome is small 
~2.0 Mbp, while the genomes from Bordetella species are large (5.3, 4.7 and ~4 
Mbp respectively). However, since these bacteria share presumably similar 
niches within the host during infection and pathogenesis, only extensive 
experimental approaches can reveal the physiological significance(s) of the 
presence/absence of these globins.   
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4. Discussion 
4.1 Relationship of bacterial globins to eukaryote globins 
We now know that some of the bacterial globin subfamilies also occur in 
eukaryotes [22-23]. In particular, TrHb1s and TrHb2s occur in ciliates and algae, 
TrHb2s in plants [47], and FHbs and SSDgbs are found in fungi [48]. A number of 
bacterial SDgbs are identified as vertebrate Ngbs in the GenBank, reflecting the 
close homology between eukaryote 3/3 globins and the bacterial SDgbs and 
FHbs [49]. The extremophile Methylacidiphilum infernorum mentioned in Table 4 
as being one of the smallest known bacterial genomes with representatives of all 
three globin families grows optimally at pH 2,0 and 60º C, and has 4 globins: a 
TrHb2, a SDgb, a FHb and an SSDgb [50]. The crystal structure of its SDgb was 
recently found to be very similar to that of vertebrate Ngbs [50], providing 
experimental support for our proposal of a phylogenetic link between vertebrate 
Ngbs and bacterial SDgbs and FHbs in a proposed model of globin evolution 
[41]. We postulated this link to exist as the result of a horizontal SDgb gene 
transfer during the endosymbiotic event involving the Last Eukaryote Common 
Ancestor (LECA) and an alpha-proteobacterium responsible for the origin of 
mitochondria [41].  
 
4.2 Globin nomenclature 
It is appropriate to consider at this point the problem of globin nomenclature. The 
GenBank identifications of non-vertebrate globins is generally haphazard and 
inconsistent, in the absence of an accepted overall globin phylogeny.  Although 
FHbs are usually identified by the presence of an oxidoreductase domain 
together with a globin domain, the homologous single-domain globins are 
sometimes identified as a neuroglobin or oxidoreductase, or left unidentified. 
Likewise, while the GCSs are identified by the partner domain, e.g. as a 
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diguanylate cyclase or a methyl-accepting chemotaxis protein (MCP), the 
homologous single-domain globins are not even identified as globins. 
Furthermore, the truncated globins are identified as “cyanoglobins” or “protozoan 
globins”, and the group 2 globins are identified as O bacterial globins.  
Based on Table 1, we propose in Table 5 the following comprehensive and self-
consistent nomenclature for all globins, including eukaryotes. Let the three 
families be M (for myoglobin-like globins), retaining FHb (for flavohaemoglobins) 
and using SDgb (for single domain hemoglobin), S (for sensor), retaining GCS for 
chimeric members and using Pgbs (for protoglobins) and SSDgbs (for sensor 
single domain globins related to the GCS globin domain) and finally T (for 
truncated Mb-fold globins). Since the truncated (T) family is characterized by the 
2/2 Mb-fold, its members have also been called 2/2 globins. Although the label 
”2/2 globin” has been advocated in lieu of “truncated”, experience has 
demonstrated the awkwardness of  repeated use of a label such as “2/2 group 1 
or 2 or 3”: using TrHb1, TrHb2 or TrHb3 is much simpler. The terms N, O and P 
have also been used for the 3 T groups, but there is a precedent for using the 
numbering and the justification of the letters is not obvious. Furthermore, the 
nomenclature of the fast growing number of unicellular eukaryote Hbs should 
also be in line with the one proposed for bacterial globins.  Over the last decade, 
several new globins were discovered in vertebrate genomes by Burmester, 
Hankeln and their collaborators [51]. These include the ubiquitous neuroglobins 
(Ngb), cytoglobins (Cygb) and others with more restricted distribution, the avian 
eye-specific globin E (GbE), globin X (GbX) and globin Y (GbY), as well as the 
recently discovered chimeric androglobins (Adgb) [52]. These are all 3/3 globins 
as are almost all the invertebrate globins. 
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Because of the sequence similarity between vertebrate globins such as Mb, Ngb 
and Cygb on one hand and the bacterial SDgbs and FHbs on the other [49], we 
propose subsuming the FHb family into the M family (for myoglobin-like), which 
would therefore encompass all 3/3 eukaryote globins. Thus, all the vertebrate 
globins and the 3/3 globins in microbial eukaryotes and in metazoa, should be 
considered as M family globins. 
 
4.3. Non-heme bacterial globins 
Several globin-like proteins lacking heme have been discovered recently. These 
include the Bacillus subtilis stress response regulator RsbR, where the G and H 
helices bend inward, eliminating the heme-binding cavity [46]. A dimeric globin 
fold that does not bind heme, is adopted by the sensor domain of one of several 
histidine kinases that regulate Bacillus anthracis sporulation; instead, they form a 
hydrophobic tunnel and hydrophilic chamber that are occupied by fatty acid, 
which engages a conserved arginine and chloride ion via its carboxyl head group 
[53]. In vivo, these domains may therefore recognize alterations in fatty acid 
levels, pH and chloride ion concentration. It appears to be a member of a large 
collection of sensor histidine kinases not only in Bacilli but also in Chlorobi and 
Deltaproteobacteria.  
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4.4 Functions of bacterial globins 
Since only about half of the bacterial genomes have globins, it is evident that 
globins are not always indispensable. A recent estimate of a bacterial 
pangenome, based on the analysis of over 573 genomes [54], showed the 
average bacterial genome to have a core of shared essential genes accounting 
for about 8% of the total, together with a set of accessory genes providing 
distinction between species and serotypes, accounting for 28% of the genome, 
with the remaining 64% comprising genes necessary for colonization and survival 
in specific niches. It would appear that the globin genes belong to the class of 
genes that assist survival in certain niches but are not required universally for 
survival. It is interesting to point out that the dispensable bacterial SDgb genes 
having been transferred to LECA, subsequently underwent a highly successful 
adaptive evolution concomitant with the advent of multicellularity, resulting in  
globins capable of binding oxygen reversibly and become indispensable as  
oxygen transporters, at least in crown vertebrates [55].  
We now know that Hbs have functions other than oxygen storage and transport, 
including enzymatic and sensing functions [56]. Although we have speculated on 
the possible functions of ancient globins [22-23, 55], it is worth reiterating here 
the following two most plausible hypotheses. One concerns the protective role of 
FHbs against nitrosative stress [13]. The other suggested by E. van Holde 
(Oregon State University), emphasizes the potential utility and survival value of 
sensor globins in chemotaxis, providing the means for the host microorganism to 
respond to alteration in oxygen concentrations [55]. The role of FHb in protection  
against nitrosative stress is due to its NO dioxygenation (NOD) [57] or 
denitrosylation activity [58]. Although all Hbs apparently have NOD activity, its 
physiological relevance is not always clear [57, 59-60] and in only a few species 
has this function been proven. In contrast to our understanding of NOD activity 
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[57, 61], we know very little about the GCS function, except for their involvement 
in positive as well as negative aerotactic responses. Apparently, the Pgbs and 
SSDgbs can also function as sensors, when coupled to an appropriate regulator 
domain [62]. The recent finding that GCSs can synthesize the second messenger 
bis-(3'-5')-cyclic diguanosine monophosphate in bacteria [63] suggests the 
possibility of additional functions for GCSs. 
We now discuss how the explosion of publications has impacted, or not, upon our 
understanding of globin function in bacteria and archaea.  
The number of globin sequences is vast yet the volume of experimental data on 
which to base any meaningful prediction of the significance of globin distribution 
between physiological groups or genera of bacteria is minimal. Fig. 5 attempts to 
quantify the problem by comparing the number of globin-like sequences available 
for analysis with the experimental data to hand. These data fall into the following 
general categories: estimated number of bacterial and archaeal globin-like 
sequences; heterologous expression to determine function; regulation studies; 
crystal structures; gene mutation/complementation studies. 
However, these approaches are not of equal merit in learning about function. The 
sequence here and in the following text is, in our opinion, of increasing merit and 
value; (i) prediction of function based on analogy with related, well-studied 
examples; (ii) description of biochemical attributes of the purified protein in vitro; 
(iii) expression of the protein in a more tractable host cell type and study of the 
physiological attributes of the transformed host; (iv) elucidation of patterns of 
regulation of the globin and the resulting inferences about function in vivo; (v) 
mutagenesis and deletion of function in the native organism and subsequent 
analysis of the mutant phenotype. By this judgment, the ‘gold standard’ is the last 
- exploration of globin function by mutagenesis and phenotypic characterization. 
Sadly, the frequency of published papers is in overwhelming favour of those 
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approaches at the start of our list (c. 1161 globin-containing genomes) over the 
analysis of mutants and phenotypes (c. 15 in our estimation) (Fig. 5).  
 
4.5 Experimental approaches to function determination 
4.5.1 Crystal structures 
A number of bacterial globin structures have been solved and published. These 
structures represent the eight subfamilies, except for SSDgbs. We have the 
crystal structures of two FHbs, Alcaligenes eutrophus (now known as Cupriavidis 
necator) [64] and E. coli [65], and four SDgbs, Vitreoscilla [66], Pseudomonas 
aeruginosa (PDB:1tu9), Campylobacter jejuni [67] and Methylacidiphilum 
infernorum [50].  The S family is represented by one Pgb, from Methanosarcina 
acetivorans [68] and two GCSs, Bacillus subtilis [69] and Geobacter 
sulfurreducens [70].  Numerous structures represent the TrHb family. These 
include four TrHb1s, Mycobacterium tuberculosis [71], Geobacillus 
stearothermophilus [72], and the cyanobacteria Synechocystis sp.PCC7002 [73-
74] and Synechococcus sp. PCC7002 [75]; three TrHb2s, Mycobacterium 
tuberculosis [76], Bacillus subtilis [77] and Thermobifida fusca [78] and two 
TrHb3s, Campylobacter jejuni [79] and Helicobacter hepaticus [80]. The 
structures provide invaluable information on the choice of residues that can be 
fruitfully studied by site-directed mutagenesis and are critical, of course for 
quantum mechanical modeling of ligand access and other sub-molecular 
properties. Furthermore, structures identify important and unexpected 
posttranslational modifications, such as the covalent linkage of haem to protein in 
the cyanobacterial TrHb1s from Synechococcus sp.PCC7002 and Synechocystis 
sp.PCC7002 [81]. However, in our view, the structures have not been 
informative, in isolation, about globin function. For example, we are no closer to 
discerning a function for the truncated globin Ctb of C. jejuni (TrHb3, also known 
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as trHbP) [79]. Nevertheless, biological function can be shown to be consistent 
with the structural features once a function has been established. For example, 
the striking proximity of the FAD and haem moieties in the FHbs [64] is consistent 
with the exceptionally fast internal electron transfer rates required for rapid 
turnover [82] of the FHb proteins as dioxygenases (or denitrosylases) when 
provided with NAD(P)H for oxidation by the flavin and NO and O2, which bind 
only to the haem. If we look outside the microbial field, we find that, despite the 
availability of structures, our understanding of the functions of cytoglobin and 
neuroglobin, remains incomplete. 
 
4.5.2 Heterologous expression 
A potentially valuable approach to determining or at least proposing function is to 
express the globin in a convenient host and then test the properties of the globin-
expressing host. Expression of globins in E. coli is, of course, an exceptionally 
common first step in protein purification but surprisingly few of these studies 
report on whether the globin-expressing host exhibits unusual properties. As an 
example, it was clear long ago that high-level expression of the E. coli hmp gene 
in E. coli results in poor growth and may lead to spontaneous mutation of the 
cloned hmp gene (M. Tinajero-Trejo, unpublished). The detrimental effects of 
hmp expression are particularly severe when the recipient is challenged with 
peroxynitrite [83], peroxide [84] or is used to infect macrophages that generate 
these ROS [84]. It is now clear that these effects are the result of the over-
production by Hmp of superoxide and hence peroxide [85]. With the benefit of 
hindsight it might have been possible to interpret correctly the deleterious effects 
of globin expression as the propensity for ROS generation when NO is absent.  
Overexpression of cytoglobin in E. coli leads to an extensive production of 
catalase, a green d-type haem-containing enzyme, and to the incorporation of d-
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type haem (instead of the red b-type haem) in the apo-cytoglobin. The result is 
distinct “pine-green” cultures [86]. It is reasonable to propose that, on high-level 
expression, the globin generates superoxide and hence peroxide (as does Hmp) 
that leads to up-regulation in the host of catalase.   
There are several applications of an hmp mutant of E. coli, which is consequently 
hypersensitive to NO and RNS. Where complementation of this deficiency is 
observed, a reasonable conclusion might be that the expressed globin possesses 
these detoxification properties and thus complements in trans the hmp mutation. 
There is, however, an important caveat: the demonstration of function in a 
heterologous host does not prove that the globin has the same function in the 
native organism. For example, the requirement in the NO dioxygenase reaction 
for oxygen and an appropriate source of reducing equivalents may be met in E. 
coli but not in the native host. Great care is needed. Nevertheless, where 
convenient genetic manipulation of the native microbe is precluded, for example, 
this approach can offer a clue to function. 
A particular concern arises where the globin is presumed to require interaction 
with a cognate reductase. This is thought to be the case for those single-domain 
or truncated globins whose function is electron transfer; what is the source of the 
electrons? Rarely have bacterial globins been co-expressed in a heterologous 
host, sharing the same cytoplasm with the native, cognate reductase originating 
from the same bacterium. The earliest account involves the well-studied 
Vitreoscilla SDgb (VHb) and a reductase [87-88] isolated from that bacterium by 
Webster and colleagues. The existence of a robust reductase activity in 
Vitreoscilla was evident from the fact that an oxy-ferrous species was detectable 
in intact cells and that sustained oxygen reduction could be demonstrated [8]. 
Indeed VHb was for many years considered to be a soluble oxidase [7, 9] until 
the purified protein was sequenced [10] and shown to be a globin. 
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In some studies, however, the recipient host is designed to test a predicted 
function. The most obvious example of this approach relates again to VHb, which 
has been expressed in many cell types (microbes, plants and animals) and 
diverse functions were attributed to it in those hosts, notably detoxification of NO 
and RNS. This extensive field has been reviewed recently [89-90]. Interestingly, 
we are unaware of any evidence for NO and RNS metabolism in Vitreoscilla 
itself.  
   
4.5.3 The gold standard – bacterial genetics as a tool for understanding 
globin function 
The definitive test of globin function is, in our view, mutagenesis in vivo and 
description of the mutant phenotype. Needless to say, the mutation should meet 
normal standards of good practice, including the avoidance of polar effects on 
downstream genes, the extension of deletions into neighbouring up- or down-
stream genes and complementation tests to verify that restoration of the wild-type 
phenotype correlates with wild-type gene function. Several examples are given in 
Table 6. In all cases, the functions deduced from the mutagenesis approach have 
been confirmed by other means. For example, the NO-sensitive phenotype of 
hmp mutants is corroborated by (a) the demonstration that hmp expression is up-
regulated by NO [91], (b) numerous biochemical experiments on the NO 
detoxification reactions [92-94], and is supported by structural information (see 
above). With this approach, the choice of phenotype tests is critical. In the past, 
these have sometimes been guided by other studies, as in the case of hmp, in 
which a clean mutant was for the first time tested with NO and RNS [95] based 
on prior characterisation of the purified protein and expression studies with an 
hmp-lacZ fusion [95]. It is, of course, more readily attainable in microbial systems 
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than in the cells of higher organisms although there are a few clear examples of 
globin gene knockdown in higher eukaryotes. 
 
Conclusion 
The present study has emphasized the broad presence of globins belonging to 
three families in prokaryotes. We have identified globins in 1185 out of 2275 
available bacterial genomes and in 32 of 140 archaeal genomes. We conclude 
that the efforts expended in studying globins have not been translated into 
reliable information on what these proteins do in the biology of the organism. The 
available data fall into several discrete approaches. The focus of this contribution 
is to highlight the remarkable number of globin (gene) sequences now known and 
to attempt to discern, predict, or guess what function(s) they may fulfill, a process 
fraught with uncertainty and difficulty.  
 
Abbreviations 
Adgb - androglobin; Cygb - cytoglobin; FHb – flavohaemoglobin; GbE – globin E; 
GbX – globin X; GbY - globin Y; GCS – globin-coupled sensor; Hb – 
haemoglobin; HGT - horizontal gene transfer; LECA - Last Universal Eukaryote 
Common Ancestor; Mb – myoglobin; Ngb - neuroglobin; Pgb – protoglobin; SDgb 
– single domain 3/3 globin related to the N-terminal of FHbs; SSDgb – sensor 
single domain 3/3 globin related to the N-terminal of GCSs.  
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Figure Legends: 
Fig. 1. Bayesian phylogenetic tree of a selected reduced set of prokaryote 
globin sequences, representing 53 S (red/orange), 67 M (blue) and 42 T 
(green) globin family sequences. All globin sequences are identified by the 
first three letter of the genus name and the first three letters of the species 
name, the number of residues, the abbreviated phylum and family name, 
as well as accession numbers.  In the S family the nonglobin domain is 
labeled with a letter: D – diguanylate cyclase; M – methyl accepting 
chemotaxis domain; H – histidine kinase domain; S – STAS (Anti-sigma-
factor antagonist) domain; U – unidentified domain. Numbers next to the 
nodes correspond to Bayesian posterior probabilities (>0.90). 
Fig. 2. A log-log plot of bacterial genome size versus number of genes 
from Giovannoni et al. [45], with permission from the American 
Association for the Advancement of Science. 
Fig. 3. Plot of Actinobacterial genome size versus the number of putative 
globins observed in each genome. 
Fig. 4. Histogram of globin combinations present in globin containing 
bacterial genomes based on Supplementary Table B1 in Appendix B.  
Fig. 5. Comparison of the estimated number of globin-like sequences 
found in the bacterial and archaeal genomic databases with the 
experimental data reported for individual globins. Base 10 logarithm of (A) 
estimated number of globin-like sequences, (B) number of globins 
heterologously expressed for studies of function, (C) number of globins in 
which regulation has been explored (D) number of globins for which 
structures have been solved, and (E), number of globins studied by 
mutation/complementation.   
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Table 1. Summary and structural properties of the three bacterial globin 
families and eight subfamilies. 
 
Fold 3/3 Mb-fold 3/3 Mb-fold 2/2 Mb-fold 
Family name  Myoglobin-like Globin-coupled sensor Truncated 
Subfamily name FHb         SDgb   
(chimeric)   (single- 
                 domain) 
GCS         Pgb   SSDgb 
(chimeric)        (single- 
                domain) 
TrHb1     TrHb2     TrHb3 
N            O             P 
 
Estimated number 
of sequences 
533          221 420         40       35 235         622         334 
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Table 2. Summary of globins present in bacterial genomes1.  
 
 
 
 
Taxon Genomes with 
globins / total 
Globin families 
Actinobacteria (high G+C, Gram +) 208/278 
76% 
 
          Acidimicrobidae   1/1 GCS 
          Actinobacteridae   
                  Actinomycetales 207/277 (75%)  
                       Actinomyceneae 3/11 Pgb 
                        Catenulisporineae 1/1 TrHb2, FHb, FHb* 
                        Corynebacterinae    73/79 TrHb1,TrHb2, TrHb3, FHb 
                         Frankineae 10/10 TrHb1, TrHb2, TrHb3, FHb 
                         Glycomycineae 1/1 TrHb2, FHb 
                         Kineosporiineae 1/1 TrHb2 
                         Micrococcineae 40/42 TrHb2, FHb, Pgb 
                         Micromonosporineae 9/10 TrHb1, TrHb2, FHb, SDgb 
                         Propionibacterineae 5/14 TrHb1, TrHb2, FHb 
                          Pseudonocardineae     15/17 TrHb2, FHb, Pgb 
                          Streptomycineae 40/47 TrHb2, TrHb3, FHb, FHb* 
                          Streptosporangineae 5/5 TrHb1, TrHb2, FHb, Pgb 
                  Bifidobacteriales   0/16  
         Coriobacteridae   1/18 Pgb 
          Nittriliruptoridae 0/1  
         Rubrobacteridae   3/3 TrHb1, TrHb2, TrHb3, Pgb, GCS 
Unclassified Actinobacteria     1/1 TrHb2, FHb 
Aquificae 12/12 
100% 
 
Aquificaceae 6/6 TrHb1, SDgb, GCS 
Desulfurobacteriaceae 2/2 GCS 
Hydogenothermaceae 4/4 TrHb1, GCS 
Armatimonadetes 0/1  
Bacteroidetes / Chlorobi  
(Green Sulfur Bacteria) 
78/200 
39% 
 
          Bacteroidales 6/97 TrHb2, TrHb3, SDgb, FHb 
           Cytophagia 19/19 TrHb1, TrHb2, TrHb3, SDgb, FHb, Pgb, 
SSDgb 
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          Flavobacteria 40/59 TrHb2, TrHb3, SDgb, FHb 
          Sphingobacteria 12/13 TrHb1, TrHb2, TrHb3, FHb, Pgb, SSDgb 
          Chlorobi 1/12 SDgb 
Caldiserica 0/1  
Chlamydiae / Verrucomicrobia 14/29 
48% 
 
            Chlamydiaea 3/13 TrHb2, FHb 
            Lentisphaerae  1/2 TrHb1, TrHb2, SDgb, FHb 
            Verrucomicrobia 10/14 TrHb1, TrHb2, SDgb,SDgb*, FHb, SSDgb 
Chloroflexi (Green Nonsulfur bacteria)  13/20 
61% 
 
 Anaerolineae 0/1  
 Caldilineae 1/1 Pgb, SSDgb 
 Chloroflexi 7/7 TrHb2, Pgb, SSDgb 
 Dehalococcoidetes  0/6  
 Ktedonobacteria 1/1  
            Thermomicrobia  4/4 Pgb,GCS 
Chrysiogenetes 1/1 GCS 
Cyanobacteria (Blue green algae) 27/55 
50% 
 
Chroococcales 14/36 TrHb1, SDgb, SSDgb 
Gloebacterales 1/1 TrHb1, SDgb, SSDgb 
Nostocales 4/7 TrHb1, FHb*,SDgb 
Oscillatoriales 7/9 TrHb1, SDgb, SSDgb 
Prochlorales 0/1  
Stigonometales 1/1 SDgb, SSDgb 
Deferribacteres 2/4 
50% 
GCS 
Deinocococcus/Thermus 14/16 
88% 
 
Deinococci 7/7 TrHb1, TrHb2, TrHb3, SDgb, FHb 
Thermales 7/9 TrHb3, SDgb, Pgb, SSDgb 
Dictyoglomi   0/2  
Elusimicrobia   0/3  
Fibrobacteres/Acidobacteria 2/10 
25% 
 
Acidobacteria 2/9 TrHb1, TrHb3 
Fibrobacteres 0/1  
Firmicutes (Low G + C, Gram +) 116/564 
21% 
 
            Bacilli 92/230  
                   Bacillales 92/99  
                               Alicyclobacillaceae 2/2 TrHb1, TrHb2, FHb, GCS 
                                Bacillaceae 49/49 TrHb1, TrHb2, FHb, GCS 
                                Listeriaceae 1/8 FHb 
                                Paenibacillaceae 16/16 TrHb1, TrHb2, FHb, GCS 
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                                Planococcaceae 4/4 TrHb2, FHb, GCS 
                                Sporolactobacillaceae 1/1 GCS 
                                Staphylococcaceae 13/13 TrHb2, FHb 
                         Thermoactinomycetaceae 1/1 TrHb1, TrHb2, FHb 
                          Bacillales incertae sedis 5/5 TrHb2, FHb,FHb*, GCS 
                   Lactobacillales 0/132  
           Clostridia 22/276  
                   Clostridiales 18/177 SDgb, FHb,GCS 
                     Halanaerobiales 0/5  
                     Natranaerobiales 0/1  
                     Thermoanaerobacteriales 4/35 SSDgb, GCS 
          Erysipelotrichi 2/23 SDgb 
          Negativicutes 0/35  
Fusobacteria  1/22 SDgb 
Gemmatimonadetes   1/1 TrHb2, Sdgb 
Ignavibacteria 0/2  
Nitrospirae   5/5 TrHb1, SDgb, SSDgb, GCS 
Planctomycetes   10/13  
               Phycisphaerae 1/1 TrHb1, TrHb2 
               Planctomycetia 10/12 TrHb1, TrHb2, SDgb, FHb, SSDgb, GCS 
Poribacteria 0/1  
Proteobacteria (Purple bacteria) 666/912 
73% 
 
          Alphaproteobacteria  183/256 
72% 
 
           Caulobacterales   10/10 TrHb1, TrHb2, TrHb3, SDgb, FHb, GCS 
            Magnetococcales 1/1 GCS 
                Parvularculales   1/1 TrHb1 
           Rhizobiales 73/81 TrHb1, TrHb2, TrHb3, SDgb, FHb, GCS 
           Rhodobacterales 46/54 TrHb1, TrHb2, TrHb3, SDgb, FHb, SSDgb, 
GCS 
           Rhodospirilalles 29/29 TrHb1, TrHb3, FHb, GCS 
                     Rickettsiales   2/46 TrHb3, FHb 
                     Sphingomonadales  15/24 TrHb2, TrHb3, SDgb, FHb, GCS 
          Unclassified Alphaproteobacteria 6/10  
                     SAR11 cluster 2/4 TrHb1 
                      SAR116 cluster 4/6 TrHb1,  TrHb3,  SDgb, FHb 
     Betaproteobacteria 121/144 
85% 
 
                Burkholderiales 84/93 TrHb1, TrHb2, TrHb3, FHb, GCS 
                     Gallionellales  2/2 TrHb1, TrHb2, GCS 
                     Hydrogenophilales   1/1 TrHb2, FHb 
                     Methylophilales  6/6 TrHb1, TrHb2, SDgb, FHb, GCS 
                     Neisseriales  14/27 TrHb2, SDgb, FHb, GCS 
            Nitrosomonadales   5/5 TrHb2, TrHb3, Pgb 
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            Rhodocyclales  7/7 TrHb1, TrHb2, TrHb3, FHb, GCS 
           Unclassified Betaproteobacteria 2/3 TrHb2 
          Gammaproteobacteria 307/402 
        75% 
 
                     Acidithiobacillales   5/5 TrHb1, TrHb2, TrHb3, SDgb, GCS 
                 Aeromonadales 6/8 FHb, GCS 
                 Alteromonadales 53/61 TrHb1, TrHb2, TrHb3, SDgb, FHb SSDgb, 
GCS 
                     Cardiobacteriales   0/1  
                     Chromatiales 12/20 TrHb1, TrHb3, Pgb, GCS 
             Enterobacteriales 86/104 TrHb2, FHb, GCS 
                      Legionellales 4/7 TrHb1, TrHb3 
             Methylococcales 6/6 TrHb1, TrHb3, GCS 
            Oceanospirillales 15/17 TrHb1, TrHb2, TrHb3, SDgb, FHb, GCS 
            Pasteurellales   2/21 TrHb3, SDgb, FHb 
            Pseudomonadales 33/52 TrHb1, TrHb2, SDgb, FHb, GCS 
            Salinisphaerales 1/1 TrHb1, FHb 
            Thiotrichales 10/15 TrHb1, TrHb2, SDgb, FHb, GCS 
            Vibrionales   39/41 TrHb1, TrHb2, SDgb, FHb, GCS 
            Xanthomonadales 21/23 TrHb1, TrHb3, SDgb, FHb, Pgb GCS 
   Unclassified gammaproteobacteria 14/20 TrHb1, TrHb2, TrHb3, SDgb, GCS 
        Deltaproteobacteria 29/62 
50% 
 
Bdellovibrionales 2/2 TrHb2, TrHb3, FHb 
Desulfarculales 1/1 GCS 
Desulfobacterales 1/7 GCS 
Desulfovibrionales 5/20 GCS 
Desulfurellales 0/1  
Desulfuromonadales 9/11 TrHb1, GCS 
Myxococcales 11/11 TrHb1, TrHb2, SDgb, FHb, SSDgb, GCS 
Syntrophobacterales 0/4  
            Unclassified deltaproteobacteria 1/2 GCS 
              SAR324 cluster 0/3  
        Epsilonproteobacteria 22/46 
50% 
 
Campylobacterales 19/40 TrHb2, TrHb3, SDgb 
Nautiliales 0/2  
            Unclassified    epsilonproteobacteria 3/4 TrHb2, GCS 
             Zetaproteobacteria 1/1 SSDgb 
Unclassified proteobacteria 1/1 GCS 
Spirochaetes   14/49 
27% 
 
             Brachyspiraceae 4/4 TrHb3 
             Leptospiraceae 10/14 TrHb2 
             Spirochaetaceae 0/31  
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1
An asterisk indicate missing a F8His in a putative globin with a FUGUE Z score >6,0. 
 
 
Synergistetes   0/13  
Tenericutes  0/35  
Thermodesulfobacteria 0/2  
Thermotogae   0/15  
Candidate Division NC10 0/1  
Candidate Division TG1 0/2  
Candidate Division WWE1 0/1  
Unclassified Bacteria  3/6 Pgb, GCS 
Globins present/total 
 
1185/2275 
52% 
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Table 3. Summary of globins present in archaeal Genomes1. 
. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
1
An asterisk indicate missing a F8His in a putative globin with a FUGUE Z score >6,0. 
 
 
 
  
   Taxon 
 
Genomes with  
globins / total 
Globin families 
 
 
Crenarcheaeota 
     Thermoprotei 
6/40 
15% 
 
          Acidilobales  0/1  
          Desulfococcales 1/7 Pgb 
          Sulfolobales 0/6  
    Thermoproteales           4/25 Pgb,  SSDgb 
Candidate Division OP1 1/1 Pgb 
   
Euryarchaeota 26/100 
23% 
 
Archaeoglobi 0/4   
Halobacteria 19/21 TrHb1, MCP, SSDgb  
Methanobacteria 0/13  
Methanococci 3/14 SSDgb* 
Methanomicrobia 2/19 Pgb 
Mrthanopyri 0/1  
Nanohaloarchaea 0/1  
Thermococci 0/15  
Thermoplasmata 0/4  
Korarchaeota 0/1  
Nanorchaeota 0/1  
Thaumarchaeota 1/5 Pgb 
Other Archaea 1/1 TrHb1 
 32/140 
23% 
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Table 4. List of the smallest globin-containing genomes. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Species 
 
Taxon 
 
Genome  
size, Mbp 
Globins 
Alpha proteobacterium HIMB114 
Candidatus Pelagibacter ubique 
Alphaproteobacteria (SAR11 cluster) 1.30 
1.31 
TrHb1 
TrHb1 
Methylophilales bacterium HTCC2181 Betaproteobacteria (Methylophilales) 1.30 TrHb1 
Candidatus Aquiluna sp. IMCC133023 Actinobacteria (Micrococcinae) 1.36 TrHb2 
Candidatus Rickettsia amblyommii Alphaproteobacteria (Rickettsiales) 1.48 FHb 
Aquifex aeolicus 
Thermocrinis albus  
Hydrogenobaculum sp. Y04AAS1  
Hydrogenobacter thermophilus 
Aquificae 
(Aquificaceae) 
 
1.59 
1.50 
1.59 
1.74 
SDgb 
SDgb 
SSDgb 
TrHb1, SDgb, SSDgb 
Candidatus Arthromitus sp. SFB Firmicutes (Clostridia) 1.5 - 1.6 SDgb, FHb 
Campylobacter jejuni Epsilonproteobacteria 
(Campylobacterales) 
1.64 TrHb3, SDgb 
Gemella morbillorum Firmicute (Bacilli) 1.75 TrHb2 
 Neisseria cinerea Betaproteobacteria (Neisseriales) 1.87 TrHb2 
Thermus thermophilus Deinococcus/Thermus (Thermus) 1.86 SSDgb 
Thermodesulfobium narugense Firmicutes (Thermoanaerobacterales) 1.90 2MCP, DGC 
Zymomonas mobilis Alphaproteobacteria 
(Sphingomonadales) 
1.9 - 2.1 2MCP 
Methylacidiphilum infernorum* Verrumicrobia 2.30 TrHb2, SDgb, FHb, 
SSDgb 
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Table 5. Proposed global globin nomenclature. 
 
Family 
name 
M (myoglobin-like globins) S (sensor globins) T (truncated globins) 
Fold of 
globin 
domain 
3/3 3/3 2/2 
Bacterial 
Subfamily 
name 
FHb 
(flavohaemoglobins) 
SDgb (single-
domain globins 
related to FHbs) 
GCS 
(globin-
coupled 
sensors) 
Pgb 
(protoglobins) 
SSDgb 
(sensor 
single-
domain 
globins) 
TrHb1 
N 
TrHb2 
O 
TrHb3 
P 
Archaea - - HemAT Pgb SSDgb TrHb1 - - 
Eukaryotes FHb 
Mb, HbA, HbB, 
Cygb, GbX, GbY, 
GbE, Ngb, Adgb 
and all metazoan 
globins 
- - - TrHb1 TrHb2 - 
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Table 6. Bacterial haemoglobins in which physiological role(s) have been 
studied by gene mutation/complementation.  
Bacterium Haemoglobin 
sub-family 
Globin 
name 
Suggested function(s) References 
E. coli FHb Hmp O2 dependant NO detoxification to nitrate  
(alleviation of NO toxicity) Anaerobic 
reduction of NO to N2O 
[92, 95-106] 
Salmonella enterica 
serovar 
typhimurium 
FHb  Hmp NO detoxification [83, 107-112] 
C. jejuni SDgb  Cgb NO detoxification [113-114] 
C. coli SDgb Cgb NO detoxification [113] 
C. jejuni TrHb (TrHb3)  Ctb Oxygen metabolism [115] 
Ralstonia eutropha  FHb FHPSt* Accumulation of nitrous oxide during 
denitrification 
[116] 
Erwinia 
chrysanthemi 
FHb  HmpX* Implied in survival in plant and in synthesis 
of pectate lyases, NO detoxification 
[117-118] 
B. subtillis FHb HmpBs* Anaerobic protection against prolonged 
nitrosative stress, NO detoxification 
[119-120] 
M. bovis TrHb (TrHb1) HbN NO detoxification [121] 
Synechococcus sp. TrHb (TrHb1) GlbN NO detoxification [75] 
Staphylococcus 
aureus 
FHb Hmp NO detoxification under microaerophilic 
condition, resistance to azoles 
[122-125] 
Vibrio fischeri FHb Hmp NO detoxification  [126] 
 
Sinorhizobium 
meliloti 
 
Putative FHb - NO detoxification [127] 
V. cholerae FHb HmpA NO detoxification  [128-129] 
P. aeruginosa FHb HmpPa* NO detoxification [130] 
Pseudoalteromonas 
haloplanktis 
TrHb (TrHb2) PhHbO*  Oxidative and nitrosative stress resistance [131] 
 * do not obey accepted norms for naming of bacterial gene products. 
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Highlight Manuscript Vinogradov et al 
. 
 Over 2200 bacterial and 140 archaeal genomes were surveyed for sequences encoding 
globins.  
 
 52% of the bacterial genomes and 32% of the archaeal genomes possess putative 
globins.  
 
 Of the 147 possible combinations of the eight globin subfamilies, only 83 are observed. 
 
 A comprehensive nomenclature involving prokaryotic and eukaryotic globins is 
proposed.  
 
 We review the experimental approaches aimed at the identification of globin function in 
bacteria. 
